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DISCOURAGED FARMER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Found Lying on Floor of Bed
room With Double-Barreled 
Shotgun at Knee.

FAIR AND COOLER two coma—
CY LITTLE 
OONER NOW

j HAS TROUBLES
...

? fields holds
' i STEADFASTLY
f’ÏBSsa*'! TO HIS STORY
N BeOfawt Fab. IS—Brow 
% Mon was firm today to Lealle \
% HuddeJooa, retired British \

BLIZZARD HAS 
NO. ONTARIO IN 

FIERCE GRASP

s ™ ; bucket shops; -1Ae- ; dropping by
> W»ny Arraete Made And One S ________

THE WAYSIDE

i
.i. SSi

%

s Hundred Pereona, Mere or V iLeee Battered by Police S% S %%Yarmouth Owned Craft With 
Rem Cargo Seined bgrlLS 

i' Federal Officers.

CARGO CONSIGNED 
TO ST. JOWi PARTIES

•When Seized Had Several 
Handled Case» Leee Than 
Manifest Called for.

% ToMo, Feb. ’ 23.—-Disorders % 
N broke out In Totio this evening *■ 
% In oooneotion with deroonaunv S 
% tiens nt favor of the extension % 
% ot the suffrage. By nine % 
V o'clock tonlcht a total of fifty % 
N arreets had ibeen made, and \ 
1» on*
*
S Hoe
S to quell the disturbances.

Declares a Chinaman Fired 
the Shot That Killed Tay

lor, film Director.

Ï PISTOL BURIED
NEAR TAYLOR HOME

BrookvUle, Feb. 13--Wll**m Patter- 
eon, an' elderly tanner residing 
Fairfield But. «laahethtown town- 
«Ufc wu found deed at noon, today, 
tv neighbors who forced an entrance 
to Ms
floor of a bedroom, with a double bar
relled shotgun at hie knee, end h# ta 
believed to have committed eutode 
la a fit of deepondoncy. Patterson wu 
living eepamte from hta wife, who Is 
In BroekrtHe. Coroner Dr. W. B. Hard
ing bu left to eonduot an Investiga
tion.

Raging With Unabated Fury 
and Shows No Signs,of 

a Let-up.

SNOW DRIFTS ARE 
REPORTED 15 FEET HIGH

Storms in Speculative Wall 
Street Swept Four More 

Houses Into Clear.

STEADY STREAM OF
FAILURES LATELY

Heavy Losses Accrued to 
CustomTra Thruout United 
States and C-om/I»

I% shot and kUM Lieut Dotty. % 
% of the Irish Republican enny S

He wu lying on the
% evidence showed that Huddeh

who ta 76 yean oM. fired % 
% back, killing Duffy when raft- % 
S ere had shot through Hnddel- % 
% eon's door 'after he refused %

persons had been V 
or leu battered by po- % 

who were called "»
S

S VSecond Woman, He daims. 
Was Present When the 
Crime Was Committed.

\ them admission to hie real T. Almost at Complete 
istiU With No Effort 
i to Move Freights.

S \ S % * % % % S S% dance. , V
% I

QUEEN REPORTED 
SERIOUSLY III AT 
MARLBORO HOUSE

ROYAL WEDDING 
ONLY TOPIC OF 
CONVERSATION

5 TRAGIC STORY 
OF PARENTS’ AND 

CHILD’S DEATHS

Detroit, FVb. 38—Authorities hero 
withheld decision tonight a* to the 
valu of a purported oonfeeelon ot 
Harry M. Field*, that he was lmplt 
cited in the murder of William I>* 
moud Taylor, Lu Angeles film direct
or. Sheriff Irving J. Coffin, to whom 
Fields made a number of ate - unente 
concerning the crime, ufd he bed 
communicated details of the murder, 
u related by Fields, to the Loe Ange
les authorities and wu awa.tlng fur
ther advice.

Fields today held steadtUtly to hi* 
story of the MHing. Sheriff Coffin 
•tated, and fnmtahed additional de
tails. He told the sheriff e Chinese 
fired the shot that killed Tay-ei, 
burled the ptatol near the Taylor 
home, and later paid l-\elds *900 for 
driving the antomohlle la which the 

man and woman

Sudbury, Ont, Feb. 31—The bltazard 
raging In Northern 

Ontario for the pest twenty four hours 
at six o’clock tonight continued with 
unabated fury end no sign ot a let-up. 
Traffic 1» at a complète standstill on 
all but the main Hue of the trans
continental roads, end no attempt ta 
beinj made to more freight traîne on 
these. Passengers, reaching Sudbury 
from Chapleau <m the C. P. R. train 
No. 4, Winnipeg to Toronto, which 
wu held ap by a drift tor six hours 
at one point, state that the enow In 
the rock cuts ta from ten to fifteen 
feet deep and packed so hard the 
weight ot a heavy man makes only 
a slight Impression.

Drifts IS Fut High
Sudbury to tight In the centre of 

the storm district, with Use north 
shores of Georgia Bay and Lake Su
perior suffering most heavily, 
drift-, fifteen teet high bn the bunt- 
neu streets of Sudbury, obscure the 
pedestrians view of the opposite side. 
Butinées Is almost nt a complete 
standstill, and few venture out of 

their bonus. School attendances are 
very meagre. The oldest railroaders 
and chineue cannot remember any
thing approaching the duration and 
violence of the present storm.

New Tort, Feh.SS.—Storms In 
«tiagtwe W»U surest, which swept 
the brokerage firm of gu. * Bark. 
Into bankruptcy hut night,
more houses today. 6_______
petitions in bankruptcy were tiled to 
Federal Court against 8. S. Ruskay 
and Company, liabilities estimated a4 
$2,600,000 and assets at $1^600,000.

J. W. Bell & Company, UahUitlet 
estimated at $160,000 and assets at 
$10,000.

Rpdney & Company, liabilities and 
assets not given.

T*e New York Cuflb Mattel 
nounced the suspension of Rasmussen 
&<C°- for alleged failure to meet 
It engagements.

the Qiaos and Baby, ot Yer*■ which bu b

hit four
at Nnw osaght 

r ssrty today
In Delicate Health Some Time 
and Wedding Plans Might 

be Interrupted.

PRINCESS RESTED
DURING YESTERDAY

a London Thinks of Nothing 
Else and Big Event Is

4ns U tin hue hr
How They Succumbed to Poi

sonous Fumes from Fur
nace Told Coroner.

ns tbs Orton sal Ruby 
problbt- Widaly Dbcuased.vol

this
THERE WILL BE 

BITTER HEART BREAKS7E At
sold bar 1in wotik

UNIQUE FEATURE
TO THE CASE Made Seventeen Speeches in 

Accepting Presents Wed
nesday—London Crowded 
With .Americans.

thtir oonvlotkm tMany Disappointments Ex
pected to Foflow With Last 
of Invitations Issued.

Many FallurosIt from tbs vassal that
r"M06 worth nddWooal Manor wna 

Monday night, aad placed 
aoow tor tanging at

Mother Did Housework Day 
Following Birth of Son Be
cause Father Was I1L

A steady strum of failures for tin 
laat month, with heavy lose to cus
tomers throughout the United States 
and Canada, recently led District 
Attorney B&nton to start an investi
gation jt alleged irregular practices 
toy brokers the most common of 
which was alleged to be the bucket- .

went to Hollywood.
Second Woman.

a

:
Ottawa, Feb. 23*—A special cable to 

the Cltisen from 'London eaya:
Thera is only ope topiè of conver

sation In London-ïêfce Royal wedding, 
and there will he aome bitter heart- 
breaking» when mm last of the Invita
tions has been MWd. Canadians ln- 

, religion» service 
jin. C. W. Noxon, 

Agent General for 0ntario, and Mrs. 
Noxon; Hon. F. C. Wade, Agent 
General for British Columbia, and 
Mrs. Wads; Hon. J. P. Pelletier and 
Mrs. Pelletier, of Quebec; Hon. J. 
Howard, Agent-General for Nora Sco- 
tta. sud Mr*. Howard Hon. J.,A. 
sad Mrs. Reid. Lady Nsaton, Lady 
Sehrelber, Lord and Lady Morris, of 
Newtoendlaad; Lord Shaughnessy. 
Lady Bhaugfanessy and Hon. Margue
rite Shaaghuewy; «X Edgar Bowring,

■Another woman, betide the me 
who wu prosut when the crime wu Special to The StandardU tawt, Liverpool, N. 8., who

SroSt ban to Montreal, Feb. 28—The tragic story 
of bow thrpe 
six succumbed to poiâroou» fumes 
from a furnace

(Copyright 1222 by the New York 
Herald.)

London, Feb. 28—While prepara
tions for Princess Mary’s wedding are 
going forward with the greatest ex
pectancy of a gala ceremony, it is 
reported, today, that Queen Alexan
dria is seriously 111 at Marlboro House 
She hao been In delicate health for

committed, was tmpllcited in theben of a family otckarges in marier, Fields said. The four weie 
motion picture actors and actreeeoa. 
according to the story. Their names 
tiare been given Los Angeles author

ing of orders.
Of thirty odd firms that have gone 

into bankruptcy since the first oi 
the year twelve have been found by 
Grand Juries to have operated In a 
manner to warrant indictment of 
some of their members. Nineteen 
persons are under indictment and 
several of them are reported to have 
disappeared from the city.

Unusual interest attached to the 
Kardos and Burke falhn-e because 
of the fleet that the junior member of

unfolded before
«toy end Night Hue* Coroner McMahon, this morning, at

the lnquaat into the deaths of Mr. tle& vlted to attendThe
which supplements sells with an aux
iliary engine, followed a day 
tight hunt tor her by two coast guard 

The Osslpee chased up and 
down the ooest until tog set in last

of the Grace end Ruby, and Mrs. Rodolphe Aubin and their in the Abbey areThese
the sheriff, met three times prior to 
F»b. 1 to plan the crime. Tholr 
tien». Fields said, were eemplbted on 
Jan. 31. when they engaged him to 
act a» chauffeur.

Fields said he could not divulge the 
motive «for the slaying; adding that 
the four plotters were engaged toy per 
sons he did not know, to slay Taylor.

Los Angeles, Feto.23—Los Angeles 
authorities said tonight they had 
been unable to verity any of the state
ments bearing out the murder of WU- 
Ham Desmond Tayloiv film «Erector, 
alleged to «ties been made In Detroit 
by Hprry M. Field* under arrest.

and women. Fields toMone day old eon Cyrille.
Although the tragedy occurred tend

days ago, details concerning R were
not made publie until today, 
father and husband died In the Hotel 
Dieu, this morning, while his wife, and 
her little babe, passed away on Feb
ruary 17, the baby Juei one boor be
fore hte mother.

The

«EMIT W CASE TO
justice cum

some time, and any drastic turn for 
the worse may interrupt the plana for 
the wedding, even defer It, perhaps.

The American aeadon seems to be
««“b.ro'ra 'T <* t»« United Stated under tonner
Sift ÎS Ï Preeldent Wfleon. He restated that

wW«b 01 016 poet In 1931 to go Into bnelneea withÏ*"1* aeurprieing num Kerdro, a B« year old broker whool reserveti<m&. The çontinental aaa.«Mi <n xv»n <**r<*Af Mitrhv vmm Appelate Division on March rlllw1'y Um* «1» report heavy book- °--W .y, j?!? J?"

Î5S£?ÎÎ iofiter:- ^
Division Sunmeme Court. Princess Mary’s brideemalds rehear rnmam niimurm

mtiton*tor*2?t ÿ E*7£?rr ^ EBK DftllfiHIEB 1matter ot Join, Parla under eeatonre !ï '“:ltlne. t0 tlM Priaoees, playing 
to bang for the death of Sadi. Mo ®ar* °* bride. They spent an
LTna Jotndto«™L^M: XrT ST *° Bton4’ and
ed down a decision remitting the case Lv?n. ."f®*8, * ”*>
to Mr. Justice Chandler, before whom seventeen speech-
toe prisoner was tried. on two a<x»»tlng presents .yesterday, 
grounds, that of the Judge’s remarks 
on the alibi, end that of the absence 
of the accused from court when the 
jury -returned for instruction. The 
hearing WiU take place on these 
points before the Appeal Division 
here on March 3.

•nd. whle poking around 
In the tog of the outer harbor here

Ruby tying
tow, tweed over to custom» offickds, 
tind her crew detained.

the firm, John Burke, was treasurer
s

Unique Feature

Case Will be Heard BeforeA antique feature of the ewe to that 
the mother did the housework the day

Wiley Rons, of the Grace 
aod Ruby, said the eoboooer 
•4 h7 Whtisr Bweeney, of 
K 8-, and that her cargo wna,oon- 
fcignad to parties a* 8L John. N. B.

Mrs.
foHowlng the birth of her youageot Mrs.

Mrs.
to his bed by sickness, resulting from 
eating an applo^^e^day Mener for Canadians.before. On

•t tbto port, sailed freon Settlement hsd volunteered to fix the furnace* and
In doing so had neglected to leave 
the damper open. The whole family 
retired. About midnight the husband 
and wife awoke, both complaining ot 
feeling 111. Fumes from the furnace 
had filled the room, which had so af
fected Mrs. Aubin that ehe was un
able to rise from the bed. Mr. Aubin, 
however, managed to crawl nearly to 
the furnace before lie dropped uncon
scious. They were discovered, «Wnost 
dead, by Mrs. Aubln*s brother early 
the next morning. The other three 
members of the family, all under ten 
years, are expected to recover.

The Aaccount of herfigure In the fisheriesa The Colonial Office has arranged 
that a party of prominent Canadians 
shall be given places on the stands 
at Whitehall, which have been erected 
Just outside and overlooking the en
trance to the Abbey.

The presentation fund for the gift 
of a wedding present to the Htoyal 
bride closed this morning, < and the 
Prlncesp has been asked to select 
her own gift. At the end of the 
present week Princess Mary will re
ceive Lady Morris and Mrs. Muun, 
who will present the gift of the 
Angto-Newfoundland Ladies’ Coiouy, 
which consists of a magnificent jewel 
box, wrought in Labradorlte, encircled 
with gold 
mood». The whole is enclosed lu a 
box covered with Newfoundland seal-

CEDDES RESIGNS 
SENT 11 COMMONS

Fcrtt, In the Bahamas, an ITObroery
11. Her manifest showed that she hae 
•Board at that time 3,03» packages ot 
whleksy. six bottles to * package, and 

at gtn. Examination by eas
tern* authorities, torty, showed only 
L«00 packages of whiskey aboard, 
fil» Ski wa* apparently not disturbed 
The whiskey was marked as of the 
"Oalvert rye- brand. dlttlRed by the 
Maryland Distilling 
aad bottled In 1919 find -fbr export."

Fifteen Year OH Misa Found 
Guilty of Housebreaking.

M0

His Latest Notable Activity 
Was as Head of Economy 
Committee.

Toronto, Feh. 23—Judge Mott, of 
the Juvenile Court, was called upon 
today to pronounce sentence on 
Agnes Free, an attractive 15-yearpld 
girl, who was tound by detectives to 
be a member of a gang of house 
breakers who operated for several 
weeks in the West End of Toronto. 
The girl, accompanied by her mother, 
both in tears, appeared in court, and 
the mother asked that her daughter 
be not sent away from her. She had 
known nothing of the girl’s conduct, 
and believed that when she wee out 
evenings she was visiting friends. 
Judge Mott said the girl would be sent 
to the detention home at Drlttia.

Russell D. Airly, a member of the 
gang, was given two years less one 
day In jail.

SCIENTISTS ISKED TO 
SOLVE MYSTERYLondon, Feb. 33. Eric Geddas, 

former First lord of the Admiralty, 
*nfi later Minister of Transportation' 
13» first bolder of the newly created 
office, formally resigned hie seat in 
toe House at Common* today.

QUIET mis IN 
PMTUIET INLET TWO CHILOREN DEjID 

IS RESULT OT FIDE
American Institute of Scienti

fic Research Invited to Ex
amine Haunted House.

and with Initials in d'a- SECOND CONVICTION IN 
NEW BEEN BIOTSskin.Sir Brio's latest notable activity 

was a* head of the Economy Commit
tee. appointed to find a means of

State Militia on Guard to Pre
vent Possible Outbreaks by 
Striking Operatives.

MISSED TRAIL UNO 
PERISHED IN COLD

New Tort, Feb. 33—Police and press 
having failed to solve the mystery Of 
the hanntpd house of Anttgonish, N. a. 
whose now famous ghost hae roused 
the entire Canadian province, science 
has been asked to solve the mystery.

The Halifax Herald which recently 
sent a reporter to Antlgonlsh valley 
only to have him slapped on the wrist 
by unseen, though reported os quite 
substantial hands, today wired Dr. 
Walter Franklin Pierce, director of 
the American Institute of Scientific 
Beseech, requesting that body to un
dertake an Investigation. Dr. Pierce 
Is reserving decision.

clipping «100,000,000 from the nation
Etibe of Hire* Months and 

One of Twenty-Three 
Months Slightly Injured.

ol expenditure, which reportedf Jury Returns Verdict Against 
Talbots — 23 More to be 
Tried.

cently reoomenem tUtion» 
i than i

which would 
throe quarters 

of the suggested
account for more 
of this sum, 
ways of saving being through reduc
tions of 60,000 officers and men in, 
toe army, and 86,000 officers end men 
In toe nwry. The British Admiralty 
boob exception to theOeddee' Commit
tee*

Providence, H. L. Fob. 31—Quiet pro 
veiled today In the Pswtexet and

Blacks*™» Valera, where State Mil- Tragic Death of George Ed
ward» Reported from Wilds 
of Northern Alberta.

FI TRAINMEN 
KILLED IN GOLLISIM

ttla are on guard to, prevent possible 
outbreaks by etrlMng textile operat
ives. Assistant Attorney General Cher-

Montreal, Feb. 33.—Two lour year 
oh*, children ore dead, a baby of three 
weeks old la badly burned, and in- 
other ohfid of twenty-throe montra 
ta slightly Injured as a result of e 
fire which occurred at the home of 
Armand RoBand. V>1 St. 
atraet, St. Henri, this morning. Fire
men believe that the total outbreak 
was canoed by the children playing 
with tbs stove.

The dr* occurred while the mother 
away buying groceries. The 

four children were «Ions In the house.
The mother returned Just after the 

outbreak bed started, end. seek* 
smoke pouring from too wtndowe, 
Immediately rushed Into the burning

" Sydney, N. 8., Feb. 23—(By Cana
dian Prase)—After being out for ten 
minutes, the Jury which tried Fred. 
Talbot, colored, thle afternoon, 
found him guilty ot theft, in connec
tion with the January rioting at Now 
Aberdeen, where a Dominion Coal 
Company store wo* attacked and 
looted by a mob.

Fred. Talbot is the second nun to 
be convicted as a result of the riots, 
the first being hie brother, William 
Talbot, who was fouad guilty yester
day. Twenty-three other* remain to 
be tried on similar charges.

Five boys, ranging In age from nine 
to seventeen years, were Included In 
the list of those arrested In connec
tion with the riots. "On account of 
their youth, and with the consent of 
the Crown, these live coses were re
moved from the Supreme Court doc
ket end will he heard by Judge Fln- 
layuon In the County Court, under the 
Speedy Trials Act

les P. Simon this afternoon ordered rewarding the
vy, issuing g statement declaring

Aeetmcao. ot Van ay Falls, who wa* It* major were Ottawa, Feb. 31—News hae been re
ceived In Ottawa of the tragic death 
In the wllda of Northern Alberta of 
George Edwards, brother of the late 
Senator Edwards, who parted away 
last autumn. Only brief details have 
been received, end from these It ap. 
peers that toe let* George Edwards,

killed lest Tuesday at the plant of 
the Jeocbee Spinning Company, B*w- 
tucket, when the police need riot guns' 
agnhut » crowd. The toque* will be 
held by Coroner Thome* F. Vance. 
Merqnta OUberto Marquise, Portugese 
Vice-Consul tor Rhode Island, bee be
gan an htroetigatlon Into, the death

toe nlurarwor and requirements of the 
British serai -organisation.

Marie
Great Northern Flyer and 

How Train Come Together 
Head On.MD m DECISION 

«LES COMMONS COLD WAKE HUSHES 
. TO THE EOTflOwho Bred at Fonoke, a abort distance were killed end five Injured andof D’Aasuncao. The United Textile south of Edmonton, and was qnpsgsd 

In the exportation of fish, was In toe 
habit of making e tour each winter 
to the Northern taken from which 
the supply same.

The first news of hta 
brought to Edmonton by Indiana who 
found him trosen to death to a lonely 
tract of oeeetry. The point where

Worker» of America rave also tamed 
their attention toward fixing reepon 
* Ibllky for the totality.

Number 19, through-flywr on the Greta 
Northern Railway, and a snuwptow 
collided, head-on, between Delano end 
Montrose, thirty miles we* ot hero 
late today. The dead are bra-tad unde 
toe wreckage of three engines. Num
ber 10 was bound for Minneapolis aei 
carrying a heavy load, pulled by two 
engines. Passengers from trains Num
ber 14 and S3, which hsd been stalled, 
were being taken to the twin cities 
on No. 10. So tor ns could be '--irsll_ 
none of tbe passengers were hart be
yond a shaking up.

The deed trainmen war* an mata 
ante of St. Puni and Wl’.mir, Mian.

Postponement of Treaty May 
be Followed by Grave. Hap
pening*.

and weened 6» two yo U. S. Weather Bureau Sends 
Storm Warnings North of 
Cape Halt eras.

BRANDS AMERICANS
AS RACE OF LIARS

children. Tbe rover let* on the baby1*

ed toe ohlld from beneath them.
These children were on the ground 
Boor. The deed youngsters who 
sunbed to the smoke, 
a room on the second fioer by fire-

London, Feb. 3»—(Osnral tan Pises
Their System of Repression 

Breeds Sullen nee». Say* 
Rev. Dr. McGinnis.

the bedy wee found was 200 miles 
northeast of Bdmonton. Mr. EM wards 
had apparently missed tte trail and 
-been overcome by the oohl* on

found in
Washington, Feb. 28—A cold ware 

hi Northern New England and North
ern and Central New York was fore
cast tonight by the Weather Bureau, 
which reported tbe disturbance which 
centered last night oxer Northern 
Mississippi as haring moved east 
northeastward to a point near Mont
real, progressing northeastward.

Storm warnings were oonTThEed 
north of Cape Hatterae.

Snow flurries Friday and Saturday 
were predicted for the Great Lake* 
region, with generally fair and colder 
weather elsewhere east ot the Missis- 
-dppi Hirer.

today divided tta attention between 
the peat, the present end the future► of Ireland, for the various Mttlnale* MORE INDICTMENTS ' 

AGAINST RICKARD

Charged With Criminal As
sault Upon Two Girls, 15 
Years Old.

about Jan. «1. The body woe brought 
to Poo oka. where toe fanaml was

dealing with the pa* ndmtoietratiooCANADIAN CHOCOLATES 
FAVORED BY BRITISH

of Ireland, also with 
armagenreots regarding the Judicature beMLQuebec. Feb. 28—“Americans

becoming a race of liars, perjurers,
hypocrite» and cowards,” said Her. 
Dr. W. F. McGinnis, president of the 
International Catholic Society of 
Truth, New York, speaking of prohibi
tion In an Interview £ere tonight.

Dr. McGinnis add^r. “Not only does 
this system of repression breed sul- 
lenneee, It goes deeper. It breeds the 
wholesale Infraction of an Impossible 
law; It breeds the worst form of l.

WOMAN DELEGATE TO 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Idea Finding Favor Among 
Members of National Coun
cil of Women.

of tbe postponement of 
the Uriah Treaty came as something 
of a shock, and caused members to 
rasliss the possible gravity of the con- 

of the Ard Fhets Aciekrn.
There wna consequently little of in

terest In the discussion of the estim
ates. Winston Churchill, Secretary for

Their Superior Quality Ap
peals to Metes of the Fas
tidious.

SEEK ASSISTANCE
OF WAR VETERANS

Wives and'Relatives of Mfcwn 
irig Ex-Service Men Sect to 
Learn Their Whereabouts.

New York, Feta 39—Tex Rickard, 
bearing promoter, today was Indicted 
twice by the Grand Jury on charges 
of abducting Anna He* end Nellie 
Orakfc young school Ctrl*, and hta 
bell wa. raised from 110,900 to (25.- 
900. The lower 
tew days ego when Rickard wna

Ottawa, Ota. Vrt.
the (Montes, looked very troubled

to toefinding e 
tales bemuse of their 
the ragttah

when he mode toe etowment ooocern-
W. W. disease." * tog toe Irish Treaty, hta Vleeonnt Blr- 

was slightly MILLER WHIRLED
TO TERRIBLE DEATH

Ottawa, Feh. 23—The
delegate to the League or Na

tions hue evidently tound tavor amra*

of eta toe
to • resort to the Trade end Oam- 

by A. to

Ottawa. Feb. If—Wlvse and retab 
■raruiee men areSTORM'S DAMAGE tvaa of miatangt. was fixed atheDetroit. Mich., Feb. >3—Effect* of 

the storm of Tuesday night and early 
.Wednesday «till were being felt in 

Avarions parts of Western and North- 
Yfrn Michigan today. Reports today in- 

dloate the total damage will reach

Command office» of the Great Warcharged with criminal asaault upon Sash., IW
Daft* a miller of the Western Flour

ot to. taSTS
ta the totifi to The Hugta^rt ta U ysaie oM. and toe a^ra ra*cto«.^n»^>Jdy vrajtarorad able to

to tototoL The naasdtaa «taemtata» TO RELEASE CAPTIVES. received a latter bom toe council „rawsrSErsrt ^s^*3s,-rrdg5i.tsi Veteran’* Association with appeal*
•— —--------- In discovering tta
whereabouts of totar loved

through P

two other girl*, both 16 yaam old. 
Rickard pleaded not guilty to both

toe matter up with toe1*grtog to do of tta branches h-approximately $1,000,000.
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